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On OctOber l,1857,NathanieI Ittawthorne resigned frOna American consulship at Liverpool,
where he had 、vorked for four years, and left England with his family for the Continent on
January 5, 1858,
Residing in Rome from January to May 1858,thell during the summer from Augutt to
October,in order to avoid the heat and夕%αカカをち t〔he hir d a picturesque old villa on the hill of
Bellosguardo,near Florence,a curious structure with alcrenelated tower"(2)where he started to
think out the plan of ttιMaγう力 Fa夕2(1860).This old villa is turned out to be the 3瓜力修 of
h/fonte Beni. He went back to Rome in October and stayed there until ?[ay, 1859.
In the meantime,he resllmed the study of painting,sculpture,architecture,which he had
begun in England,and freqtlented the aコしganeries,museums,the studios of his friends,(3)and the
historical scenes in Ronae and Florence.
Rome, hoMrever, that he had been adoring since his childhood, was not always a
comfortable place to hinl,he colnplains in the work,especiany about coldness in winteri
When we have once known Rome,and left her where she lies,like a long decaying
corpse,retaitung a trace of the nOble shape it was, but with accumulated dust and a
fungous grOwth overspreading all its more admirable features, 一left her in utter
weariness,no doubt, of her narroML crooked,intricate streets,so uncomfortably paved
with nttle squares of lava that to tread over them is penitential pilgrimage, so
indescribably ugly, mOreover,so cold,so aneyhke,into、vhich the un ver fans, and
where a chill wind forces its deadly breath into our lungs,一left her, ired f the si ht of
those immense,seven―tori d,yellow―washed hovels,or callthem palaces,where α′′チカαナ
な厳鶴ゅ う珍p♭タ%s力と′ウ影δπtts%鍵砕″ι″α%″物%′妙筋班 and weary of dimbing those
staitcases, which ascend from a groundfloor of cook―shops,cOblers'stans,stables,and
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regiments of cavalry,to a Hliddle region of princes, cardinals, and ambassadours, and
an upper tier of artists,just beneath the unattainable sky ,一left her,worn out with
sカゲυιγ″ξαナ肋ιじル″′ιss″ sttο秒力捷霊虎,by day,and featting with our owIIsubStance
the ravenOus little populace of a Roman bed,at night;――left her,sick at heart of ltanan
trickery,which has uprooted whatever faith in man's integrity had endured till nOw,and
sick at stomach of sour bread, sour wine, rancid butter, and bad cookery, needlessly
bestowed on e?l meats―left her,″鰺 カプ初″ん励2夕々 ″ηどθげ 口b′力gss α%″励ιγ紹′秒
げ %い″%餐与 each equally omnipresen比―left h r, half-lifeless from the languid
atmosphere, the vital principle of which has been used up,long ago, or corrupted by
myriads of slaughtersナ~left her,crushed down in spirit、vith the desolation of her ruin,
and the hopelessness of her future;―left ,in short,力″″g力ιγ″カカα′θ%γ夕を力ち″2グ
α房力Tθ%γ 励″カゲ物ヮ′協埒θゎ サ励 カヴカ″″ 4%αサ滋%α which her old cttme have
unmistakeably brought do、vn;―when、ve have left Rome in such mood as this, ιυι αttι
盗 力%λ比9,妙 肋 ι ″
'Sじ
ου多男 br/―α%″―み;肋αチ οクγ 力%オーsチカη邪 滋 zク2ぃ 亀″ηO%s,αサ″じゑガ
励 翻 凋 ι力 否 力 励 ιE″吻 泌 3b,α%″α紀 ″拓脇υ″g雰 肋 ゲチ励 夕τυα,ヴ坐市α励 ,岱 グ ″ ″ι陀 物 ο%
力物ゲ協クЪ%θ々 力″物α″か θクγ力θ切らサみ夕%ιυι%肋ι ψθチη力ι″ νゼ初ι紀 うθ吻′(IV,325-
326)“)(The fOrgoing alld subsequent italics in the quotation frOm T力ι Ma汚力′吻2η are
mine.)
I
As the title indicates,(5)beyOnd doubt this nOvel deals with the transformation of a young
ltahan DonateHo,who has a strong resemblance to theヽ江arble Faun of Praxitel s.Naturany
a simple,carefree and cheerftu creature becomes quite another man――a mor  mature,reticent,
intenigent rnaleiafter he comH?ts nlurd r.But,as h/1erle E.Bro、vn rnaintains about the thenle
of this noveと
The novel has been caned Hawthorne's affirmation of the doctrine of the Fortunate
Fall, but it htt also described as an expression of his disapproval of that doctrine.
正)isagreeing alrnost as widely as these two voices,otheres have declared the novel to be
the imaginative partner to Ernerson's mystical essay 《('irclesr' the optimistic moral
counterpart to Darwin's theory of evolution,.中(6)
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This rnay be said to be(tthe story of the Fan of Fnan,"just asヽlirianl says,but when she
goes on,(〔Was the crrne a blessing?"or ttWas it a means of education bringing a simple and
irnperfect nature to a point of feeling and intelligent..P",IIawthorne repudiates her,saying,《It
is too dangerousデ'in the person of I(enyon.And later near the end of the story Kenyon,in his
turn,offers the same question to F[ilda,but soon withdraws it,being accused by her.
After all Hawthorne neither agrees nor disagreeS Vヽith tlle conception of this Fortunate
Fall.We cannot fathorn his llind to the last of this rornance so far as this is concerned.
Rather, I anl interested in the latter half of this quotation―the view that this novel is
the《ilnagimative partner to Ernerson's mystical essay `Circles' '' and the view that this is
the《optilnistic rnoral counterpart to]Darwin's theory of evolution."For,in this novei not only a
crime is perpetrated by Donatemo,but also its effect successively inauences W【rianl,Hilda and
Kenyon,and transforms theln more or less,just as malaria spreads frOm person to person.
Figuratively speakiltg, the crime of a murder is a stone which is thrown and causes ripphng
waves on the sllrface of a pond.
As for the theory of evolution,Donatello,half―witted youth Hke a faun who is《l either lnan
nor animal,"develops into an experienced man all of a sudden,in consequence of a crime.That
is,the history of mankind is condensed in the life of]〕ate■o.
Thus, at least we must admit that the design of ttι Maんιι r力傷% is so great as o be
interpreted in various ways, though this is not to say that the author's intention is quite
succesftu.(7J
Brown also writes about the structure of the nOvel,which is closely connected with the
theme itself.
Hawthorne divided the novel into four overlapping parts each of which is primattly
concerned with the Change of the four characters.(8)
According to him,the first section(frOm chapter l through XXHI),which also deals whth
the firtt transformation,is devoted to Wfiriam,the second one(Chapter XXIV through XXXV)
to Donatello,the third(Chapter XXXVIthrOugh XLH)Hllda,and in the last one(Chapter XLIII
through L)Kenyon is the central character.(9)But,I think the contour of this nOvel is a not a
lne but a滅ん,because Donatello(also A/fittam and Kenyon)leaves Rome in stllnmer for
WOnte Be?,in a part of Tuscany,and comes back in winter the same way Hawthorne and his
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falnily themselves travened.
On the Other hand,Roy R,Male cOntends:
The sirnplest way of groping the book's structure is to envisage α♂ゲ%θ″″ゲυウ虎′ゲηカ
カタγクα″恋%υ
"励
τ αうοタサα能%″佐(Ю)(My ltalics)
Needless to say,αじιηチ♂γ corresponds to Rome and the murder of a Capuchin by DonateHo,
αs力%ι ttγ
“
υ%ο%肋ιs%″乾 げ 諺θ ηα形猛
II
I think it is rnost convenient for us to start with a cornparison of the characters and their
relations in Order to interpret the wOrks of Nathanial HawthOrne,T.S.I,liot says,(tthe point
is that]王awthorne was actuany sensitive to the situation i that he did grasp character thrOugh
the rdation of two or more persons to each other;.中"(11)If we look fOr the analogy to this novel
from his past wOrks,we can,■rst of all,think Of ttRappaccini's Daughter"(1844)in terms Ofthe
situatiOn and,then, 7物θ Sια″チ″ L)チ♂/(1850)thematicamy. Tttι M γう形 Fα筋%seems to be a
cornbination of these t、vo.
In Rappaccini's artificial botanic garden, where the poisOnus flowers are exuberant,
Glovanni meets Beatrice,just like Donate■o does Wririam in Rome,《ev l,foul and ugly,this
populous corrupt city."And in ttι SttγルチLιサ″γ the larged part is devoted the psychological
metamOrphoses of Hester and Dilnmesdale after they erred―conllnitt d adultery.
Giovanni,watching Dr.Rappaccini tending the plant with gloves,thinks:
Was this garden,then,the Eden of the present worldP―A d this man,wi h such a
perception of harm in what his Own hands caused to grow,was he the AdamP(X,96)
No doubt Hawthorne mOdelled ttRappaccini's daughter"on Gゼ%杏たand Milton's ttγ謬恋ι
LθGサ (1677),but if Rappaccini is Adam,then who is Eve?If Beatrice,the only woman in this
garden,is Eve,is it incongruous that tte is the daughter of Rappaccini?
OHver Evans remarks on this poirlti
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....it should be remembered that in the account of Creation in the second Chapter Of
Gι%ゼd恋,the one containing the story of Eden,it is stated that(3od created Eve frorn one
of Adanl's ribs and that in this sense,it is possible to consider her as Adana's offspring
as、vell as his companion and future mate。(12)
This means that hllman beings are the prOducts ofincest between the Original rnan,Adam,
and his daughter―wife, Eve. Evans continues,《this would explain the fact that in Haw―
thorne's story Beatrice is Rappaccini's daughter,and it could explain also certain suggestions
of incest which appear in the story but which are never fuHy developed."(13)
At any rate their unnatural――or,rather,IInmoral,‐―rdationship is suggested in this passage
where the plants in this garden are depicted like thisI
....there had been comnlixture,and as it were,adultery,of various vegetable species.(X,
10)
In rttι Ma/btt Fa多ヶ7ι the portrait of Beatrice by Guido is c10sely connected to the theme of
this nOvel.Here Miriam is another Dark Ladyjustlike Beatrice in ttRappacCini's Daughter''and
Hester in 7物ι ScaγルチLιサテοtt She is a painter,but her past and her origin are quite enigmatic.
One of the rtlmors sayts that she was bOrn in England to a rich Jewish banker.A/firian■,I[ilda,
also a painter,and J(enyon,a sculptor,Inake a smaH ε?c″of ar ists,which ioins DonateHo,who
always dOgs ?【irianl,being attracted by her.
AnOther man lvho alsO f01lows Miriarn like her s力滅oιυ is her Wrodel. IIe is a Capuchin
called Father(or Brother)AntOnio.As Hawthorne cOmments on him that《MiriamるM del has
so irnportant a connection with Our stOry,''(IV, 20)their relatiOnship is among 《the most
insoluble riddles propounded to mortal comprehensionデ'but in One sens  served as One of the
driving forces in this romance in terms Of the plot.
Their rttηケο20ccurs in Chapter III,〔〔Subterranean Reminiscences"and Chapter Iヽた,(rrhe
Spectre of the Catacolnb"
The intricate passage,along which they followed their guide,had been hewn,in sOlne
forgotten age,out of a dark―red,crumbly stone,On either side、vere horizontal niches
where,if they had their torches closely,the shape of a human body was discernible in
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white ashes,into which the entire mortality of a man or woman had resolved itself.(IV,
24)
AccOrdillg to the author,the scene of the dark Catacomb,into which the main characters
descend by the aid of the torch―light,is in tta sort of dream,"and forbodes the outcome of this
romance. In other words, if the d協夕η2α′ earth is our cOnsciousness, then this ηθε励タッια′
subterranean Catacolnb, into which the sunshine never reaches, is our ク%―εοηSεケ0%sηιsS, We
might say that、vhen she goes deep into her darkness(unconsciousness),?firiana finds her W[odel
there l tltink we can give positive signittcance to this Catacomb,which isthe core of Rome,he
city Of К01d,musty,unwholesome,dreary,fll■f deah「scents ghosts,and murder―stains."(IV,
302)I wOnder if it rnay be equivalent to the Cθ′テοθ″υι し「%どθ%sじ力熔%ιSs that C.G.J14ng
maintained is imbedded as the common heritage in our melnory.(14)「rherefore it is that these
four characters、vho are groping their ways in the woFld Of冴2密々%3ss,肋 湧cs,are facing ttοαチカ
in the n■idst of ttt.In this sense Miriam's MOdelis the Shadow of the world of death,Evil,or
Sin itself. No wonder Donate■o,who is th  sylnbol of innOcence or Youth,has an antipathy
against hiln instinctively,キ
Fronl the first,Donatello had shOwn little appetite for the expeditioni for,1,ke rnost
ltalians,and in spedal accordance、vith the law of his own principle and physicany happy
nature,the young man had an infinite repugnance to graves and skulls and to all that
ghatthness which the Gothic mind ioves to a鶴∝iate with th  idea of death.He
shuddered, and 10oked fearfuny rOund, drawing nearer to Mirianl, whose attractive
influence alone had enticed hin■into that gloolfny region。(I「ヽ,25)
He is a naturalFnan,not imbued、vith the ev■of th  city,but this passage also suggests his
childishness. IIe needs to know the shadowy parts of life in order to get maturity.(15)The
rOmancer depicts Donatello and ttliriam dancing wildly in α ε
'π
″ in the grove of the Villa
Borghese as if they were realizing a Golden Age again.
Hilda,like DonateHo,is exelapt froni the evil and sins,She lives in the high tower caned
the Virgin's shrine with doves.These white doves sttbolize her innocence while the high tower,
which is in the t〔rnidway to、vartt Heaven"or《just below the unattainable skyr'SymbOHzes her
status as artist as well as her aloofness from others and her pride of maidenhood.
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R.H. Fogle says that both Donateno and Hilda represent siFnplicity which is the char―
acteristic of Eden(or tte Golden Age),and HeavenⅢ10 And ttle fact that at the starting poirlt
Donate■o, like a faun, くtstanding betwixt man and anirnal" crawis on the earth, and that
Hilda's residence,on the other hand,is in a high tower,means the former connotes b鱈挽η力晩g
while the latter connotes αιみ夕″ηα″θ%。(17)
This Hilda,who ttundertake[S]tO keep the lamp''of the Virgin's shrine is given the part
Of V盗娩 the Roman Goddess of the hearth.
Connected with this old tower and its lofty shrine,there is a legend which we cannot
here pause to tell,but,for centuries,a lamp has been buming befOre the Virgin's image,
at noon,and m把?ght,aF at all hours of the twenty four and must be kept bur?ng
forever,as long as the to、ver shall stand. . . 。(IV,52)
AccOrding to George Dtlm6zil,ancient Rome regarded itself as a vastテι婢 ′%夕7,COnsisting
of several fires,alnOng which only the shrine of Vesta、vas traditionally a circul r building.
Envisaged as a vast unitary dwening,Rome has on the one hand its own hearth,and
on the other hand the altars of the placёs of Worship,sc ttered throughout the city and
increasingly more lallmerous....
The continuous fire of the αtts レ杉sttι, the τ%蓉 レ杉s歩2ら ls indeed the Hearth of
Rome, and hence cjne of the guarantees of the city's being rooted in earth, of its
permanence in history.It is tended by women,It must not go out, and if that accident
occurs,it must not be relighted from the fire of anoher hearth,but from a new fire,
produced in the fire一holei the Vestals,after having been scourged with rods by the grand
pontiff,rub a piece of wood taken from an αγうθγノ修′九 unti1 0ne of thern is able to carry
into the αιEcs,on a bronze sieve,fire produced by this friction.Thus this primary are is
quite essential.It is not the offspring of any other fire;it is truly of this worldi and its
function is entirely earthly, assuring the Romans of stability and permanence in their
place on earth.And consider thisi alone among the ancient sanctuaries assigned to purdy
Roman divinities,Vcxsta's is round.(18)
From the earliest tilnes Vesta is assured a prominent place in both family and state
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worship.frhe private worship ofヽresta, a  deity of the farnily hearth,was observed in every
househOld,and her irlaage is sometilnes encountered in the hOusehold shrine.(19)
We might say the s2θ″9グ firざOf the Virgin's Shrine in Hilda's tower has sort of ptlblic
meaning as the fire of the great Roman family,but it is extinguished for a ti:ne、vhile Hilda is
■lissing.And when she comes back and determines tO marry l(enyon,she is to keep a力οttιsを力0′プ
fire this time.
So Konyon won the gentle Hilda's shy affection and her cOnsent to be his bride.
AnOther hand must henceforth triln the lamp before the lFirgin's shrine,for h″′冴力 初販応
ω物″ξ肪″%力物 肋ゼο″ 力ηιЪ力 うιル終っゲ ιηSカカ%ι″αη″″θ姑力ヵι″盗 α力οクsttο″
肋励チカ 励ιi謙げ 力θγん夕Sttηブ's,脅sゲ″♂.(lV,461)
This sacredness is olle side of the ambivalence of fire and circle in this romancei the other
side is in the relatiollship between W[iriam and Model(or Shadew),however, which remains
uns61ved as a rnysttry through the Conclusion.Neverthdess Hawthome drops hints for us i for
exalnple,the followilag conversation bet、veen the twO;
《Death"said her persecutor,〔【is not si nple and Opportune a thing as you imagine.
You are strong and warm with life,Sensitive and irritable as your spirit is,these many
months of trouble―hs latter thraldorn in which l hold you―have scarece y made your
cheek paler than l saw it in your girlhood.Miriam,(fOr/力陀う切γ力ψゼ蕨 α%θttιγ%α%ち
at which thtte leavtt wOuld Shiver above our heads.)A/1iriam,you cannot die"(IV,94)
Randal Stewart's inference that the name to be supplied wOuld seem to be ttdaughter"or,
perhaps,《sisterЦ201 will throw light on the next quotation:
T力αチカo%θ力″%of which some of the mattive links were round her feminine waist,
and the others in his ruthless hand――or which perhaps bOund the pair tOgether by a bond
equally tortttres to each―物熔チカαυιうゼι%/9曜9dルsοttι S夕ιカク2協′ん″ι″″ 物αθι盗 恋
θ%か 滋々
"ι
プ妙 ιυ〃少pSS力%Sα%″矛ブ盗 ゼυ〃虎ιゐ.(IV,93)
This《iron chain. . . forged in some such unhallowed furnace as is only kindled by evil
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pattion"is the antipode of the sacred fire and circle which we have found at Hilda's tower,The
《evil deeds"which suggest'%じθsナis no other than t(the monstrous offspring of man's depraved
fancy glowing、vith only an evil mockery beauty."(X,110)And one lnore example which helps
to reinforce our doubt concerning their relationShip is Mirianl's strong resemblance to the
effigy Of Beatice Cenci by Guido.
As Miriam gave utterance to these words,Hilda looked do、vn froni the p cture into
her face,and startled to observe that her friend's expression had become alrnost exactly
that of the portrait,as if her passionate wish and struggle to penetrate poor Beatrice's
mystery had been successful.(IV,67)
Beatrice Cenci(1577-99),famOus for her tragic history and for the fables to which it gave
rise,was executed for kilhng her o、vn fat er Francesco Cenci, a vicious and vlolent Roman
nobleman,in retahation for having been violated by him.But in this romance the reference to
her sin is quite ambiguous and even her innocence is alluded to sometimes,(21)which exactly
corresponds to ?liram's case.
W【odelis thrown down froln Tarpeian Rock near the Capitol by Donate■o who got a sign by
eye frorn A/1iriam.Ushg fire imagery Hawthorne describes Donatello right after the incident;
She[Miriam]… looked wildly at the young man,whose form seemed to have
dilated,and whose eyes blazed with the fierce energy,that had suddenly inspired hiln."
力ιガ 妨々あ形″カカη カカ α ttα%デ ″力筋チ滅 たゅ″ ″″力励 カケ陶 α%カルケ
`佐
c%ει″カカカ″岱 %θ
ηα″υι θ力″9,ιπたん げ 諺ι Dθ%α″′力 η力θtt νι力ωι力ι″抱カセ カ%οω%.But that simple
and joyous creature was gone forever,(IV,172)
Just as the fire of the k?n developed Ethan Brand,《simple  loving"lime―burner,into
a distinguishtt but fiendlike scholar,the fire in the heart of Donatello transforms hirn into
another man A/firalla is also expressed in fire image,
...she could not deny―she was not sure、vhether it rnight be so,or no―that α ιυゲ′″
′彎 脆ガ,α夕%″妙 勿 力ιγルαtt when she beheld her persecutor in his mortal peril.Was
it horrorP一or ecstasy or both in meP Be the emOtion what it migllt,″筋″材館″ ιゅ
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%θ陀 物α渤坊 When Donatello fllllag his victim ott the Cliff,and more and more,while his
sttiek weltt quivering downward._。(IV,172173)
However,Hawthorne naturany cans what they did a σガタ%ι which will knot them《like a
serpent in extricable links about their soulsr'and says that consequently ttthey were released
from the chain Of htlmanity.''
As is expected they soon become apathetic after their momentary passion expired.
How icy cold in the heart,、vhen t  fervour,the wild ecstasy of passion,has faded
away and slmk down amolag ttι冴♂αブ岱力盗げ肋ιヵ陀滋″筋露ι″sθ,γCCウ,and was fed
by the very suhtance of its life l(IV,178)
HI
Stricken by the guilty consciouseess, DonateHo leaves Rome, and goes back to his old
countryhOuse of A/fonte Beni,a part of Tuscany,among the Apennines,where Kenyon visits and
stays during the summer.He takes the rOle of a ttι免歩θ/and helps Donatello find the meaning
in what the latter has done.
Donatello,who lives with his servants in this vast residence《which almost might be called
a castle,''is the last of the Monte Benis.
Therefore we cannot find in this house any reference concerningノ我粕劣Which is the sttbol
of domtttic Hfe.Ketton,wishing《a w man'  face would brighten it[the hOuse],"askS Why
the ttCOnte Benis are on the point of extinctioni
(rΓhen,yOu are aware of a more satisfactory reasonP''suggested】(enyon.《I thought        ｀
of one,the other mght,while l was gazing at the stars,'answered Donatello,《but,pardOn
me,I do nOt mean to tdlit."(IV,221-222)                            ,
We cannot kno、v the exact cause of the coHapse of the WIonte Benis as well as the past of
Ⅳririanl,but the clue is given.I think it is hidden in the origin Of the A/1onte Benis.
AccOrding to the legend,the pedigree of ?Tonte Beni, which is One of the oldest in ltaly,
traces to pre―Roman tilnes,earlier even than Etrurian and Pelasgic people,to the era of Satyrs
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and sylvan nymphsi that is,he race of Monte Beni sprang from the uniOn Of a sylvan creatu梵
、vith a mortal maiden. I(enyon is pleased to hear that, because he thought the riddle of
DonateHo――his marked resernblance to Wlarble Faun――was so ved. But this gorgeous feast of
gods and hllnaan beings in Greek―myth suggests the presence ofthe Goldon Age when mankind
was not yet separated from nature.
It is an estabhshed theory that the characteristics which differenciate man from animals
are,■rst of all,the ability to speak,and the discovery of fire,then,the usage of tools.Therefore
if speech is a diverging point between man and animals,the fact that Donateno and his race
could communicate with animals prestAInes the presence ofチカι θγttrι%α′ テαηgク響 .
Anon,his voice appeared to fill the air, yet not with an obtrusive clangour. The
sound was of a mtlrmurous character,soft,attractive,persuasive,friendly.The sculptor
fancied that s%肋解をカチカαυをうιι%励ιο砲挽α′υθゲ乾α2″%滋紹%ιιげ 滋ι%α紘絡′%αη,
bo/9%減ιSψんた″切チカιげ 滅ι力%%α%励形鯵″ヵ夕争″夕ι"ω
協サ″ι%θ″εα〃肋%騨狼⊆を,(IV,
248)
So is the discovery of fire.ヽlhen(3aston Bechelard says(【fire is more a social reality than
a natural reality,'' and that(〔fire is ini iany the Obiect Of a general prohibition, hence this
conclusioni the sodal interdiction is our first general knowledge of fire,"(22)he means that sex
is also the object of a general prohibition.The assilnilation of fire to the sexual act corresponds
to ゲ%じっsナ ″bθθ at the social level.And it is also said that one mOre characteristic of htllnan
beings is the family systenl,which presupposes incest taboo。(29
My hypothesis that the fall ofthe house of A/1onte Beni was accelerated by their incestuous
behaviour might be reinforced by the next quotation.
...there、vere deficiencies both of intellect and heart,and especially,as it seemed,in the
development of the higher portion of man's nature.Tル容ιαゆ cたWere less perceptible in
early youth, but showed themselves more strongly with advalacing age, when, as he
animal spirits settled do、vn upon a lower level,the representative of the A/1onte Benis was
apt to become sensual,addicted to gross pleasures....(IV,235)
I wonder if 肋盗ι残ルじた一retrogression to the《a imal spirits"―mply incestuous
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tendencies.And to cite another interesting exarnple about one of his family―コ yth:
The fountain―woman ioved the youth,(a knight, as Donate■o called hiln,)for
according to the legend,力た 街″ι″αs,ケ々%チ0カι箕箋At least,whether kin or no,there had
been friendship and sッ町npathy,of old,betwixt an ancestor of his,with fury ears,and the
long―Hved lady of the fountain.(IV, 244)
It seems to me this legend is both the pOetic and the anilnistic expression of inter―
marriage.(24)However,the rmance between the knight and the fountain lady ended when he
、vas washingく〔a blood―stain"on his hands and on his brow.For he could'nt live in Paradise once
he was found guilty. Paradise Lost repeats itself in Donate■o. II  cries、vh n he finds that
nothng,except a poisonous lizard,will respond to his call.
《Death,death!"sobbed Donatello.(They know itt.........・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
(rΓhey kn。、v it!"was ali that kenyon could yet distinguish.
〔
r「hey kn。、v itt''
《Who knOw itt''asked the sculptor.ぐAnd、vhat is it they knowP"
《They kno、v itP"repeated Donate■o tremblng. 駕They shun mel∠4〃紹,テ%拓θ sカ% s々
力 %効2,ク2″Sカクと溺οtt αサ物ゼrr′ゲυゼ 励 滋ι物ケ″sサ げ α じ%だら チ協 チカιタタ港 吻を知 %ηプ 初″カ
αεゲγθ″げヵ陀r ttθヵηοε
"′
励ゲηg翻%εο物を%"γ ttιr"(IV,249)
Kenyon soothes him,saying that this is the trial every one of us must go through and that
his forfeit of kinship to nature is no other than the price he must pay for experience.
Donateno keeps a vig41,Shutting hilnself up on the battlement of his tower,which means
his rise both physically and rnora■y.IIe r uses lnorosely,touching the t(albaster skull,"but this        ぃ
is the contact with death which he once felt so repugnant,Now,he recognizes the significance
he should have when he descended into the catacornb―the existence of de th in life.                (
It was perceptible that he had already ghmp.se of strange and subtile matters in those
dark caverns,into which am men must descend,ifthey would kno、v anything benea  the
surface and inusive pleasures of existence.And when they emerge,though dazzled and
blinded by the first glare or daylight,they take truer and sadder views of life,forever
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afterwards.(IV,2621
IV
Miriam is irnpressed with the great transfOn■ation of Donatello,whO has just anished his
pilgrimage from Tuscany tO Rome,and reveals her thOught tO Kenyon,which epitO■lizes the
conception of FOrtunate Fan:
_.Frgカバ チ筋ク房テι″励 ,ε】寛を8ぉ,〃励必 力切%%かαη″ια渤 ゆ ″らand nOw comes
back tO his Original self,with an ?ぐStimable treasure of improvement wOn from an
experience of pain...Was the cril■鈴 in whic  he and I、vere wedded――was it a blessing
in that strange disg?seP Wa  it a means Of education bringittg a sirnple and imperfect
nature to a poillt Of feeling and inteHigence,、vhich it cOuld have reached under nO other
disciplineP(IV,4341
Kenyon rebuffs it as(〔it was too dangerOus,"because both Donateno and Miriarn dhOuld
have understoOd the nature of their future,when they accepted kenyon's advice:(rrake heedi
for yOu 10ve One another, and yet your bond is twined with such black threads,that you must
never look upOn it as identical with the ties that unite Oher loving souls. It is for mutual
support, it is fOr another's inal goOd, it is fOr effOrt, fOr sacrifice, but nOt fOr earthly
happinesS"(IV,322)We cannOt help but remember HawthOme's tragic visiOn in tp″ι sttγテ″
L冴,杉γ;〔くAnd be stern and sad truh spOken,that the breach、vhich guil has once made intO the
human sOul is never, in this moral state,repaired."(I,200-201)
The salvatiOn of Donatdlo and ?firialn is i  a life to cOme,just as the earthly happiness
of Dimmesdale and Hester was succeeded by Pearl,theirs is tO be by Kenyon and Hilda。(25j
But,tO r[ilda,、vhen she witnessed Attirianl'sι掏夕%9,says the authOr,t〔the effect was almost
the sarne as if she herself had participated in the guilt."
It was that dislnal certainty of the existence of evil in the、vOrld, which. . . never
becOmes portiOn of Our practical behef until it takes substance and reaHty froni the Sn
of sOme guide,whOnl、ve have deeply trusted and revered,or sOme friend whOnl、ve have
deeply loved(IV,323)
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We will sec how the effect of a crime is contaglous.It spreads from person to person as
malatta pollutes the atmosphere that we breathe.Thus Hilda, overburdened with he
ponderousltess of the secrecy,confesses it to a venerable priest at Saint Peters,which relieves
her of her pain just for a while. But she disappeares after she took A/ririarn's packet to the
Palazzo Cenci,remembering a promise to A/firiam.
Kenyon,in his turn,watching the light of Virgin's Shrine go out,also recognizes his cold,
cheerless artistic life as wen as his detatchnent frOna this incident as an onlooker or expositor
He says to himself;
イ
The idea of this giri had been hke a taper of Virgin wax,b%″絡力4g初ゲ滋 ,ク%能α%″
S紘妙 刃α物宅αη″じ力れ 箔 翻 り 肋ι ιυ″ψ″チθタチげ 肋θ吻廼んど焼 ″げ ね うια2.(IV,409)
However,in theくくtumtdt"andくtuproar"of Carnival,which symbolizes the beginning of the
new year and the rebirth of nature a■er iong dismal winter,(20 Kenyon reunites、vith Hilda.
It was Carnival time,The lnerryment of this famous festival was in fuH progress;
and the stately avenue of the CorsO was peopled with hundreds of fantastic shapes,sorne
of which probably represented the mirth of ancient times,surviving through all manner
of calamity,ever since the days of the Roman Emplre.Яθγ α ttωヮ修ητοο%Sげ"γう
影 力η3肋λ ttο%′ヵ ξα″ウ S/りS滋力 S%ηsカル ι,α〃 励ι ″タタ筋励虎 γ げ 肋ι/αЪ ″ S宅陶s
力 うιsカクチ″ 励 励ι翻 協ιθ吻ぬ θγ sθ陶ゼθttιγ s妙ク〃力紹 ′sわセ カーθttιげ 滅ι夕お∴(IV,436)
As we have seen,this novel consists of four dilnensions,in term of space the GrOve ofthe
Borghese is the antipode to the Catacolnb; the former represents the earth, dayti:ne,
consciousness,and life,、vhereas the latter underground,night,unconsciousness,and death.But,
if we consider the element of time,Carnival is the opposite of the Catacomb,because the one
symboHzes sunhght,spriltg,and present,whereas the other darkness,winter,and past.
That night Hilda's lamp is tended again,(271 and Soon the doves begin to return to her
window―sill. IIilda and Kenyon get engaged and go back to their country. Their future is
suggested in ttthe Etruscan bracelet,"composed of seven gelns,which is the bridal gift from
?ririam.
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And no、v,happy as IIilda was,the bracelet brOught the tears into her eyes,as being,
ゲ% ゲた っη″γι θゲ角θ″, the sttbol of as sad a mystery as any that Miriam had attached to
the separate gems. For,、vhat was Mirianl's life to beP And where was DonatdloP But
Hilda had a hopeful soul,and saw sunlight on the mountain―tops (IV,462)
This conclttion is in the middle of 9勁ι Sια河″L冴彦γ and T力をFroぉιげ 肋θ sttι%Gαうどιs
(1851)from the ?ewpoint of tone and color.Hawthorlle is neither so pessimistic as the former,
nor so optirnistic as the latter.For one thing,IIawthorne's view ofthe world as wem as his vie、v
ofthe farnily might have changed a bitithe situation around him got worse since he wrote己鶴ιη
Gαう′θs.As l mentiolted before,his daughter Una was close to death,and he himself suffered
from colds and lamented the bad、veaher in ltaly.In reanty,when he got home,Ike】くenyon
and Hilda after an absence of seven years,on the eve ofthe Civil War,he found that his health,
along、vith his creative energy,had begun to fail rapidly.But he did not yet realze that rんど
Maγι′ι Fa%%was to be the last nOvel he could cornplete
To stlm up,the whole structure of rttι Maγう′ι rttι形ど%is a giant circle,(28)in the plenittlde of
which,a large number Of fires and circles as well as our life and death are embraced.AbOve
all the mott distinct?e are the magic circle of the beam we saw at Hilda's tower129 and the
ttiron chain. ..forged in an unhanowed furnace"or fire of Miriam and A/1odel. IIowever,the
circle which we wi1l see around the areside of Kenyon and lttilda in their home country may not
be so strong as the one we saw in 勁 をも形υι2 Gαうと6, reflecting the deterioration of the
circumstances around Hawthorne and his ンフ杉と協%sε力α夕ι%ηg.
Notes
(1)ThiS iS the fourth paper in a series of my papers dealing with fire and cirde imagery in Hawthorlle's works.
The preceding ones are:
はFire and Circle in Hawthome's Short Stories,especially on tEthan Brand,'慰T物♂σο′′¢ι姥″R″9/SQ′
ど″gゐ力L滅妨セ フηグL物港房岱 力 ω 物物♂″οηチカ″ゲ P鷺江 乃¢陶磁之留 r9sヵ助(ShinOsaki Shorin,1980),
pp 301-310
《Fire and Circle:Hope for Purification,m Tttι Fr9%sヮげ ″♂s♂ν″ Gαbとs 'にЙクsカカοカク
'夕
″¢dカ
4物♂ガ♂,ηLゲ″ηチク″ No 17,March 1981),pp 38 48
砥Fire and Circle in T力♂β′ケ肋ι冴,力Rο″αηι¢:The Meaning of Masquerade,《Tルデ9ク翻,′げ 励θЯ″″炒
げ G¢″? ガ々 邑融 じ″んη,Tοttο″ L/2カ¢盗施ν No 16,Sepゥ1982)pp.73-82
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(2)Henry」ames,打2ω力″;修η with lntroduction and Notes by Tony Tanner,London:Macmillan:New York:
St Martin,1967, pp. 149-150
(3)He waS attOciated with a number of altists,especially William Wetmore Story,Hiram Powers,and Ma?a
Louisa Lander,who made a bust of him,and other Americal artitts(In the work Kenyon inakes a bust of
Donatello.)
(4)Numbers fonOwing all quotations from Hawthorne indicate volllll■e and page i  The Cen nary Edit,on of
T力¢,フリ/A・9′ 却♭チカク″″′工王解〃肋ο″%9,ed,William Chavat et al.(Columbus,Ohio State Un?ersity Pre鶴,
1962-)
(5)21カ¢ 脆 ″b′♂ ′ヨククЪ οィ ク「カヮ Rο%珍解θ珍 げ ′Иοη力 β¢″チ But the title of the English edition was
はTranギormatiOn,"慰whたh was in fact One of he titles he himself suggested"(Cf Arlin Turner,脆諺翻力′
FrFptt。物らNew York,Oxford,OxfOrd University Press,1980,P346)
(6)Mёrle E Brown,《The Structure of?物♂′豚,カカЯ2ク%,力A%η¢/1∽%と滋拓2歩%絶XXVHI(1956-7),p.302
(7) Agaitast his will this novel has been often ca■ed a gtlide book to Rome and F10rence or an artistic novel,
because it so abounds in descriptiois of the art ganeries and histo?c sites
Henry James Criticizett saying ttlt has a great deal of beauty,of interest and grace;but it has to my          イ
sense a shghter value than its companions, and l am far from regarding it as the masterpiece of the
authOF ..I「he stOry straggles and Mranders,is dropped and taken up again,and to、vards the close lapses
into an almost tttal vaguel■ess,"(Henry James,Op cit,p152&p155)
(3)Mσle E.BrOwn,op.cit.,p.303
(9) Ibid,pp.303-309
lo Roy R Male,駒″ナ々ο″η¢'sT堅ん アなわ″,The Norton Library,New York,WW.Norton&Company,1957,
p 159
(10 T,S.EliOt,(Henly JameS,"from a之¢stt。諺 っF Fttι9g″ゲ″ο″,(ed)Edmund Wilson.Farrar,Straus and
Cudahy,New York,1955,ユ862
1か 01?er Evans,はAllegory and lncest in tRappaccini's Daughter,'"ミ?σルι″涜カーG♂η力″1ノ Fテθナみ″,V0119(Sep"
1964), p. 187
1)Ibld,,p.187
10 C.G」ung,Tあ″4π力¢物62″励9 Cο′ルθ″υι J″ω″sθん熔η公再 5勁¢Gο′診θ形″ ↓クリカsげCGデ%η3
Transiated by R R G HuH,Bollingen Series XX,Princeton University Press,Vo1 9,Part l,pp 42-72
t9 CGI咀,4カ″,R盗¢,π之カカP膀″ο″¢%ο′廻ノげ 肋¢膨ヶ T/9¢Gο′ルθ″″
"石
9カsQF O G力ιzgJレリた2P,オ
II,タク・2σδ-267
AccOrding to」ung, ttThe Shadow personifies everyting that the subiect refuses to ackno、vledge about         ヽ
himself and yet is always thビusting itself upOn him directly or indirectly――for instance, inf rior traits of
character and other incompatble tendencies."And also he says,trΓhe shadow is that hidden,repretted,for the
most part inferior and guilt-laden persOnality Ⅵ′hose ultimate ramificatiOns reach back into realln of our
anilnal ancestors and so colnprise the whole historical aspect of the uncosciousness  .Ifit has been believed
hithertO that the human shadow was the source of an evil,it can now be ascertained on closer investigation
that uncOnscious man,that is,his shadow,does not consist only of moraHy reprehensible tendencies,but
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also displays a number of goOd quahties,such as normal instincts,appropriate reaction,realistic insights,
creative impulses,etc"
lo R H.Fogle,rrFωtt。靱9'sFたチカ%∫ Tttσとを力ια″″″¢勲 ,(Norman,1964),P.196
(1, Ibid,P 196 But thるcoIItrast will be revetted after Chapter XXVHI That is,Donatello will ascend
graduaHy while Hilda Mrill descend.
10 Georgtt DumOzil,4κtt Rο″,7Rグ伊ο%translated by P?lip Krapp,Vol.1,The U?versity oF Chicago
Press, 1970 pp. 311-326
1191  As fOr Vesta,the fo■o、ving book also goes into details,
Sir T.Cato Worsford,T焼汀λカヮ げ 肋¢70S″′レ帝ティゴ%s9′Rο物盆London:Rider&Co Paternoster
House,EC.1934
9o Randal Stewart,in the lntroduction to his edition Of勁94″確η Nο″うοοぬ 妙 かし肋αηル′氏ω ttοttι,
(New Haven,19321,■.381
1211  ttShe is a fallen angel, fa■en, and yet sinlessi and it is only ths depth of sorrow, with its veight and
darkness,that keeps her down upon earth,and brings her within our view even、vhile it sets her beyond
reach"(IV,66)
9分 Gaston Bachelard,T力¢P鞘れοα″クルs港ゲ カ/劣 transiated by A,C.?【.Ross,Beacon Press,Botton,1964,pp
10-11
1231 According to Lёvi―Strau島はIt[prOhibition of incest] cOnstitutes a rule,but a rule lvhich,alone among aH
the sOcial rules,pottestts at the same tirne a universal character.That the prohibition of incest constitutes
a rule need scarecely be shown."(Claude L6vi Straus,勁?ど′,″"カク,協θ筋″ げ KゲηS力ゎ,Be COn Pre弱,
BostOn,1969,pp.8-9)And G P.?[urdock says,(The nuclear family is a universal human social grouping
Either as the sOle prevailing forHi Of the famlly or basic unit from which rnore complex familial forms are
compounded it exists as a distinct and strongly functional group in every known society."And as for incest
taboo he expounds as follows i ttPerhaps the most striking eff∝ts of fanlily mc ure upOn individual
behaviour is to be observed in the phenOmenon of incest taboos    Despite an extraordinary variability
and seeming arbitrariness in the incidence of incest taboo in different societies,they invariably apply to
every cross―sex relatiorship within nuclear family save that bet、v en married spoutts ln no known society
is it cOnventional or even per■issible fo  father and daughter,mother and son,or brother and sister to have
sexual intercourse or to marry(George Peter Murdock,Sο夕α′,知%θ″修,The Fr c Press,A D?isi n of
A/1acmillan Publishhg CO,Inc,New York,CるHier ?[acmillan Publshers,London,1949,p 2&p 12)
90 BOth these two books,which were published atter l had fi?shed my manuscript,deal with Hawthorne's
incest proble■1;especialy the second one grapples with the thelne directly:
Gloria C Erhch,捻物ゲ秒 Tttη″公 αηブ渤 協ο糊?'sFケじサカη,
Philip Young,氏鶴 肋οηグs Sπ2ォスタr/2_ヵ″ 捻″.
(See Sc19θ″ブ
'う
′わg%″秒 at the end of this paper)
1251  1n a sense Kenyon and Hilda do vica?ously what Donateno and h/1iriam leave undone―to have a happy
home On the earth.
120  According to Mircea Eliade,Carnivals(talways suppose a death and a resurrection,a new birth,and a new
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man,"(Mircea Eliade,勁♂均 脇 ゲ 協¢どナθ夕η盟′F¢″物 ο″Cbs物岱 翻〃汀港力〕 transiated from the French
by WiHard R Trask, Princeton University Press, 1954, p.69
1271 ttWe may also melltion the researches of Otto Huth and」.H rtel,who,applying emselves to Rome and
Vedic data,have especially indsted upon their rnotifs of renewal of the world through rekindling of the fire
at the winter solstice,a renewal that is equivalent tO a ne、v creation."(Ibid,p 67)
120 This=″∽チ
'名
σルmay be the sarne one that we can find in the following quotation:
Yet the ways of PrOvidonce are inscrutablei and many a murder has been done, and many an
innocent virgin has lifted her white arms,beseeching its aid in her extremity, and a■ in vain, so that,
though Providence is infinitdy good and wise,(and perhaps for that very reason,)it may be half an
eter?ty before ttθ g″ ,密′♂げ ね S肋¢物♂shali bring us the superabundant recompeIIse for all these
sorrowsI(IV,413)
90 The title for the American edition Hawthorne had in mind at first was tSaint Hllda's Shrine'(IV,
Introduction toル協ん″FpFv%,xxvI)It is wel卜known that Hilda was modelled after Sophia Hawthorlae,
who was also copyist;ve can sec her drawing for ttThe Gentle Boy.''(1842)
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